
EQUATE wins
Deal of the Year
Middle East
award
KUWAIT: The EQUATE Group, a global
producer of petrochemicals, earned region-
al recognition by receiving the Investment
Grade Bond/Sukuk Deal of the Year Award
at the 2017 GFC Media Middle East Awards
in Dubai. The award was for EQUATE’s
debut issuance of $2.25 billion 144A and
Reg S five-year and ten-year dual-tranche
bond offering, which was issued during
November 2016. The bond issuance is part
of EQUATE’s long-term financial restruc-
turing plan following the acquisition of
MEGlobal in December 2015.

Phisanu Sermchaiwong, EQUATE’s Chief
Financial Officer, commented on the recog-
nit ion, “The award is  a testament to
EQUATE’s strong global status and financial
position, as well as its significant contribu-

tion to the regional
and international
industr ia l  sector,
and debt capital
markets (DCM). The
Group’s strong
position is further
supported by
investment-grade
rating of Baa2 from
Moody’s and BBB+
from Standard &
Poor’s. We are very
grateful  to the
financial community
for this prestigious
recognit ion of
EQUATE’s achievements in the financial
sector.” 

EQUATE’s two-time oversubscribed
bonds were the largest issuance by the pri-
vate sector in the Arabian Gulf since 2014.
The bonds are also the first ever 144A
offering that was issued by a Kuwait-based
corporation. The success of EQUATE’s
bonds was followed by an international
issuance of $500 million Sukuk (Islamic
bonds) in February 2017 with a maturity
date in 2024.
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US Secretary of Defense Jim Mattis (left) and Kuwait’s First
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Defense Sheikh Nasser
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah.

Phisanu Sermchaiwong

His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad

Al-Jaber Al-Sabah

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah on Sunday exchanged cables of con-
gratulations with heads of Arab and friendly countries on
the advent of 2018, wishing stability, peace and prosperity
for all countries. His Highness the Amir greets GCC leaders
on New Year.

Meanwhile, His Highness the Amir sent cables to leaders
of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) member states to
greet them on the New Year. In his cables, His Highness the
Amir wished them and all Gulf people a happy New Year. He
prayed to God Almighty to bestow more progress, welfare
and prosperity on al l  GCC states in the new year. His
Highness the Amir wished Gulf leaders and people everlast-
ing wellbeing and for their countries everlasting security,
stability, and welfare.

In the meantime, His Highness the Amir received yester-
day congratulations from His Highness the Crown Prince
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah on the occasion
of New Year and Kuwait’s non-permanent membership at

the UN Security Council (UNSC). In a congratulatory letter,
His Highness Sheikh Nawaf wished His Highness the Amir

perpetual well-being, and dear Kuwait everlasting bliss and
prosperity.

Deep pride
On Kuwait’s membership at the UNSC, His Highness the

Crown Prince voiced deep pride saying the achievement
was the outcome of His Highness the Amir’s extensive
efforts, to reiterate Kuwait’s elevated place on the regional
and international scenes.

His Highness Sheikh Nawaf prayed Allah Almighty to
bestow eterna l  secur i ty, prosper i ty  and  s tab i l i ty  on
Kuwait.

In reply, His Highness the Amir highly appreciated His
Highness the Crown Prince’s sincere and warm sentiments,
wishing the New Year would see further joint efforts for Kuwait
to continue on the path to aspired development.  His Highness
the Amir indicated that winning a non-permanent seat at the
UNSC was a success for the Kuwaiti diplomacy, and recogni-
tion on the side of the international community of Kuwait’s lofty
status on the regional and international scenes. His Highness the
Amir prayed for eternal security, safety and prosperity for
Kuwait. —KUNA

Amir exchanges New Year
greetings with world leaders

Crown Prince congratulates Amir on New Year

Amir sent
cables to 

GCC leaders

By Attoney Fajer Ahmed

Legalese

I am wishing all my readers and their families a
Happy New Year. Some of us take this time to look
back on our accomplishments and failures, our
strengths and weaknesses, and plan our hopes and
aspirations for the New Year. 

Overtime
Question: I am working on New Year and New

Year’s Eve - am I entitled to overtime?
Fajer: Article 68 of Kuwait labor law states:

“Fully-paid official holidays are as follows:
a-      Hegira New Year: 1 day
b-      Isra’ and Mi’raj day: 1 day
c-       Eid Al-Fitr: 3 days
d-      Waqfat Arafat: 1 day
e-      Eid Al-Adha: 3 days
f-       Prophet’s Birthday (Al-Mawlid Al-

Nabawi): 1 day
g-      National Day: 1 day
h-      Gregorian New Year: 1 day
In the event where a worker is required to work

during any of the above-mentioned holidays, he
shall be entitled to double remuneration and an
additional day off.”

I think the law is extremely clear that you should
be compensated with double your daily wage,
which is your monthly salary divided by 26, as well
as an additional day off! With that said, should you
agree to two days off or three days off for working
on Eid, it is up to you. The court always looks at
what is best for the employees and some employees
prefer off days instead of overtime. 

One day off
Question: I understand that in Kuwait we only

have one day off for New Year and not New Year’s
Eve - is this correct?

Fajer: Yes, as mentioned above, the Gregorian
New Year is one day off, but because this year the
day off is on Monday, and because Sunday is a day
between two off days, many private and public cor-
porations and organizations gave the day off.

I hope the above was helpful. Again, I hope you
have a wonderful New Year. 

Should you have any questions or concerns, or
require a consultation, please email me at
ask@fajerthelawyer.com.

Happy New Year!

Mattis congratulates
Kuwait’s Defense
Minister on new post
WASHINGTON: US Secretary of Defense Jim Mattis
called Kuwait’s First Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Defense Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Sabah to congratulate him on his new position.

During the conversation, Mattis “expressed apprecia-
tion for the longstanding strategic partnership
between the United States and Kuwait grounded in
the 1991 liberation of Kuwait,” the Pentagon said in a
statement on Friday.

“Secretary Mattis thanked the minister for his
nation’s commitment to hosting US troops,” accord-
ing to the statement. He also “welcomed Kuwait’s crit-
ical help mediating the rift among members of the
Gulf Cooperation Council,” and emphasized “the
importance of deescalating tensions so all partners in
the Gulf region can focus efforts against common
threats.” —KUNA

Al-Bashir thanks
Kuwait for lifting
US sanctions
KHARTOUM: Sudanese President Omar
Hassan Al-Bashir on Sunday expressed
anew gratitude for Kuwait’s diplomatic role
for l i f t ing US
sanctions on his
nation.  The curbs
were l i f ted after
the world
acknowledged that
Sudan “constitut-
ed a prime base
for fighting terror-
ism,” said Bashir in
a speech marking
the independence
anniversary. He
thanked Kuwait ,
Saudi Arabia, the
UAE, Qatar, Oman
and Arab Maghreb
states for support-
ing African states,
namely his nation.

Washington during era of ex-president
Barack Obama partially lifted sanctions,
slapped on Khartoum 20 years ago. The for-
mer US president, Bill Clinton, signed in
1997 an executive order barring any trade or
transactions between US firms or individuals
and Sudan.

Sudan in its foreign policy has remained
committed to the international partnership
for beefing up regional and international
security and peace, combating terrorism,
money laundering and human trafficking, he
said. On Yemen, he affirmed that Sudan’s
participation in the operation for resorting
legitimacy is in line with its adherence to
renouncing terrorism and aggression. Bashir
re-affirmed support for the Palestinian cause
and rejecting the Israeli aggression on the
Palestinian people. —KUNA

NEW YORK: Kuwait commenced its membership at the
UN Security Council (UNSC) yesterday, after a 40-
year hiatus, amidst many regional and global chal-
lenges. Kuwait’s Deputy Premier and Minister of
Foreign Affairs Sheikh Sabah Khaled Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah, in earlier statements, said that Kuwait will con-
tinue being neutral in resolving different issues.

He added that Kuwait would fully cooperate with
UNSC’s Member States to peacefully end conflicts and
wars. Sheikh Sabah also stressed the importance of
reforms within the UN organizations to allow them to
properly execute their duties around the world.  Kuwait
will have a two-year membership at the Council and will
succeed Egypt in representing the Arab Group in the UN.

Meanwhile, Kuwait’s permanent envoy to the UN
Ambassador Mansour Al-Otaibi said that 188 out 193
UN General Secretariat Member States voted for
Kuwait’s membership, which shows that the country
had gained the trust of the international community.
Kuwait’s top priorities are to prevent conflicts before
they occur, mediation in terms of the UN’s articles and

reforming the UN General Secretariat and the UNSC,
he noted.

Otaibi affirmed the need of Arab representation in
the Council that would meet aspirations of Arab states,
to properly demonstrate their cases and issues on the
UN’s agenda. Otaibi also called for increasing the num-
ber of the Council’s Member States, adding that Arab
countries are demanding a permanent Arab seat at the
Council.  Making reform in UNSC had been discussed
for over 23 years, but it is a very complicated and sen-
sitive issue, said the ambassador. The Council’s perma-
nent Member States are not presenting clear points of
view and are not effectively taking part in discussions
over the matter, he added.

Otaibi said that among the reforms are also demands
for granting the right to ‘veto’ for new members, or lim-
iting the use of veto only to issues regarding world
peace and security. The UNSC consists of 15 countries,
10 are elected and five enjoy a permanent membership
and the veto right, including the US, UK, France, Russia
and China. —KUNA

Kuwait starts UNSC membership 
amidst global challenges

NEW YORK: An archive photo showing a UN Security Council meeting in progress. —KUNA

EQUATE Group officials received the award from GFC Media.
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